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ing his first, sermon last Sunday.The date on' the libel, after your name

here-b- y repealed,, exe pt those relat-
ing to the. examination of teachers in
tliis branch.
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man, requires total abstinence" from
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be present at the court
house to opeu the meeting ; Reader!
YOU are the man whose' call; they!
await. On YOU perhaps rests the
entire responsibility of so 'gathering
the temperance" clan as to carry the
State several years earlier than itoth-erwis- e

would. te ; earned, Proper
Prohibition legislation, and -- enforcement

wi 1 be delayed for .years while
tens of .thousands of 'our sons and
daughters ale carried down the Niag-
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fail to do j what "judgment and con-

science ' ; - -approve. 4
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same mistake but once, but the fool
makes it twice. Shall we merit the
title of fools by calmly and wittinply
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itude of the state "for this valuable
legislation is dne chief ly to Mrs. Hunt
Discouragemeu t with her, called forth
new plans. Seeming defeat recalled
other like scenes that ended in vic-o'ry- .-

Her experience furnished a
precedent or warning in every emer-
gency. Tireless in activity, unshak-
en in faith, and invincible in courage
she conquered defeat at every stage."

The following is a copy of

Surely we may wisely and with profit
If Christain men would but take

hold of ; God-ordain- ed - government,
would begin establish justice and hear
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lien'l .Pass. AgenV Washington., D. Cgetting that no sacred ecclesiastical are now go ng, where may some of our

intellectual, moral and religious fac-u'ti- es

whtt development of all
that is great and noble jn us has the
past year witnessed. 7 What have

nir. Liet U3 . hear form you
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Connecticut, New York, New Jersey ernment in behalf of the oppressed thing now while we are living and
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the whole land, f Call your county
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Section . 1. li addition to the
branches in which instruction is now
required bylaw to be given i i ; public
schools, instruction . shall also be
given as to the nature of : alcoholic

: Local Option is a kind of patch cureform elect your co. chairmen and towndwell with profit for a sufficient fime
to see how stands the account: but wewhen . Prohibitionists will v have to 10 a 15
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f Our environments impose upon us
great an grave responEibilities-Ther- e

are errors to be corrected, evils
to be uprooted, temptations to be re

Peaches unpared - . .. . . vfrom the land.' Nothing, as "bro her " ' '- pared - 8al0
human system in connection with the
several divis on3 of the subject ol
Physiologya d Hygi ne. And such
subjects shall be taught as thor jugh- -
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curse of intemperance and the liquor
traffic requires a vast amount of pa-

tient instruction and convincing arg
leathers "

. .election of every officer from a coned that orders were received by tele-
graph operators," all through the subscribers, with $10 in advance, . shallFlaxsefd - ' 75sisted, principles to be advocated and Flour Family - ..J... ,stable to the president of the U. Statesly as --Arithmetic and ; Geog aphy are 4.50 receive a copy one year free of charge.
North, to send on to the Associated SuD'rfme- - .

ument. "
j Persons whose eyes are fixed

upon the rising stare of -- Prohibition taught in said schools. Such instf ucdefended rights to be protected . and
dangers' to be encountered, The
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- Press the Democratic and Republican Onions "

Oats . ... ......
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upon --pure Prohibition principles
will ever save our country from the
ravages of the l'quor curse.

do not forget this. Hence in season tion shall be given orally to pupils who
are not able to read and shall be givenvotes, but ''not the vote of the Prohi

and out of season it is proposed ,
to Peas - - -
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GO a 75

- r 50
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I feel that God has specially calledby the use'of text books in the" case of Potatoes Irish - ;preach the gospel of total abstinence
, Sweet "

and Prohibition.

year IBS', so far as we are individual-
ly concerned, may- - be characterized
by ignomineous" failures or grand,
glorious achievmints Which shall
it be? If the latter, then we must
riseabove prejudice, passion and self

R-ir- s Cotton - ' .....pupils who are able to read.. And
such instruction shall b3 give n as
aforesaid to all pupils in all public

Tallow . - ' 1 , 4

bitionists or any other cranks." This
greatljr simplified . matters for the
party press.' They could publish the
returns just as they came, and show
no Prohibition vote, or so near ' to
none that it was easy to make their

Eminent mee of the county have been
invited to address the various 'clubs

Wool washe 1 - . -- . ... . . ' " 30
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schools in the State.-- .
,

"
- Wheat" - $1 a I.25in the county, and they have express:ishness to r the more elevated plain of

ed their willingness to speak wherever RETAIL PRICE OF GROCERIES.

mer to fight this s monster evilj and
with love m my heart for all men and
hatred for none, I shall ; speak: and
write in the' fear of, God, all that I
think and feel upon this subject I
now be ong to neit er political party.
I shall by the help of Heaven induce
every man in my power to vote only
for good, sober, Christia t men. ,

" r ' R. L. Abernethy.'.

: Sectihn 2. The text-b-o k"s : used
for the instruction required to.be givan . audience can 1 be gathered and FOR

; readers believe that "it :had reached
the vanishing point." This impres-
sion prevails to-da- y. Outside of the
small number who. read the Prohibi

that gratuitously". These clubs are en by ihe" preceeding section1 shall
give at least one-fourt- f their spaceto have a; lecture monthly on the first

reason and? religion, summon to our
aid an unfaltering trust in God and
a courage ; that is daunted at no
danger, j :

By tuese means the greatest degree
of usefulness, and the highesfcstand-ar- d

of human -- excallence are attain

to the consideration of the nature and
tion journals,1 few know anything of Friday night in the month. . ;'J

. About 100 lectures have been vol effects of alcoholici drinks and nar-
cotics; and the books used in the high ADVERTISING.tinteered by such speakers as Prof.'J. v. JThe prospectus of the Home Maga
est grade of graded schools sha l conW. Woody, Prof. F. S.; Blair, Dr. W. zine states that swith' the year1887
tain at ba3t- - twenty: pages of matterable ' But effort is necessary. To

make this effort the Pb, hibitioxist
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A. Coble, W. T. Walker, PrbfW. F. the thirtyfifth year of- - publication

the facts of the late election.- - ' 'The
; audacity and adroitness with; which
these facts are concealed and the im-

pression made that " the Prohibition
party consists. of a few extremists who
are already beginning to tire of their
fanatical experiment, approaches the
subline. The Reason.'

on Physiology in U3e in the schools atSteel and Rev Alfred Connett. Cor'.. , , . , begunwe can well believe that- - suchurge i its readers and as - a pledge the time this act takes effect,- which a long ife has been a ' useful one, ifthat it wil : be guidec by the council respondence is being had with other
eminent, interesting and instructive are not in accordance with the . r - BOOK AMD JOBwe may iudge by the sample, of theit gives extends the Let us be
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changed for books satisfying the ' remen, honest men, the noblest work of

nounced in a short! time.- It is desir and inside the Magazine is an atOn the above we won! dlike to say God.' i.- - . quirements of this section,; excepted to have every phase of temperancethat ignorance is the most costly tractive one, and when we consider
the well-estaMish- ed reputation of thework intelligently discussed.'" - Hence when previous , contracts as to such

text books are now in force.
Tha ground is again covered with

sno ')to the depth of several inches. TOBACCO MARKET. Ii 1 u ?persons of various religions denomi
. thing a m'an has to do with. Spread
Prohibition papersif you would have
the people enlightened! Wonder how

Home as a safe literary, friend for
o0 MSection 3. Each teacher of a pubnations and political views will be in every household, and the low cost ofThe Legislature met Wednesday,
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many old party papers have told their the Magazine, we rather thmk that
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